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WAR PHOTOGRAPHS FROM THE BALKANSLECTURER SHOWS WE 
ARE 11 NIT LOT Et;!

i:

Archaeological Study Proves 
this Continent has been In
habited tor Thousands of 

Years Ï
i t

Natural History rooms last 
nieht the regular meeting of the so
ciety was held during which an in
teresting lecture was deliveied b> 
William McIntosh on the progress 

in archaeology in New Bums-

In the

À number of valuable 
were received for the museum and 
library. These Included a number of 
contributions for the library trom A. 
Gordon Leavitt. "Rhodora Nols. i-i >. 
from James Vroom. St. Stephen: an 

from Jamaica, donated 
rding: Turkish

donations
K

S' NNm
alligators egg
by Mrs. James S. Ha 
dagger and loofah gourd, presented b> 
Mrs. Fred A. Jones and a specimen 
of polished black granite fiom 
MvGrattan & Sons: vertebra 
whale, donated by Mrs. R. J. breeze.

Charles McDonald and Mlgs 
elected assoch

j
j

H. ©

Mrs.
Fvlsle Knowlton were 
ate members of the society.

In his letture Mr. McIntosh in in
troducing the subject dealt with the 
archaeology of America generally and 
primitive man. He said that the belief 
had been general during the hist cen- 

n occupancy that the 
was an off-shoot of

9M ü

©The spirit of the Balkans Is shown in a striking manner by this photo- 
It shows old monks of the Greek church who 

by and. with shouldered rifles, are acting as

UNtXOA'OOO
O «Wst-tfcwQturies of Euro 

American Ind 
an Asiatic people, and had emigrated 
from the old world in comparatively 
recent times. This view was based 
on the apparently sound foundation 
of the Mosaic record and chronology 
as determined by Archbishop l slier, 

ny works have been written 
ttempt to determine the 
copie from which the Am

rancigraph just in from Greece, 
have left their monastery near 
sentinels against the Turks at a pass in the frontier mountains. HEIRD RLRRM 001OFFICERS FIND MINT 

STOWAWAYS III CEDRIC
The photoeraph hows a demonstration in front of King 6eor** s 

palace at Athens. Greece. A great mob of patriote excited over a Greek
victory.

WILSON MO VARSHALL 1*8 PRESBYTER)
THE HELM OF FI10BS CHURCH 01108 

SHIP OF STATE

the sub-Thomas Carlyle's views on 
ject of war. as given in Sartor Resar- 
tus, and spent some time in urging 
the premier to study some opinions 
expressed in the budget committee of 
the German Reichstag. He painted 
the horrors of war in which airships 
dropped bombs on soldiers and final
ly announced that, he had a dozen 
more teasons to give for not proceed
ing further with the bill at this time.

EXTRAORDINARY BLOCKADE 
UNBROKEN 18 PARLIAMENT

and ma

titular p 
tan Indian sprung

The results of research in the pte- 
historic archaeology of the old world 
during the last 
have cleared aw 
tat ion of events a 
the fact of the great antiquity of man 
in the world. In Ametit-a 
the fact that the India 
ed such marked physi 
tics as to be re 
race, indicates 
separation from their parental peo
ples. Matty remarkable finds of stone 
age material have been made, but the 
most extraordinary discoveries of hu 

e those from the auri- 
'alifornia. These 

would place the existence of primi
tive man in America hundreds of 
thousands of years ago: these discov- 
eiies have been considered genuine 
by some students of archaeology but 
the lecturer pointed, out both caution 
and careful consideration must be 
used before accepting conclusively 
such theories.

Touching upon archaeology in re
ference to New Brunswick, he gave 
a resume of the work which had been 
carried out during the past half cen 
tury anil detailing the part played by 
Prof. Spencer Beard. Dr. Matthew anti 
Dr. Bailey. During the fifty : 
that the woik has been going on 
much valuable data has been amas
sed and hundreds of relics of a stone 
age gathered: a wealth of evidence 
has been accumulated and those in
terested in the research have advanc
ed materiallly.

The summer outings conducted un
der the personal direction of Mr. Mc
Intosh have been productive of im
portant results; they aie organized 
for the purpose of gathering of stone 
age materials and of discovering an
cient. camp sites. The work has l 
a marked success, thus ar over 2,450 
stone age specimens having been se-

The lecture proved very instructive 
and was heard with great interest by 
all.

Savings Bank’s Burglar Alarm 

Made Startling Music to 

Audience of Reporters Early 

This Morning.

Twenty-four Dragged from the 

Steamer’s Hold Before She 

Sails — All Were Foreign-
century, however. 

Usher's interpte- 
have established

i y
and Motion to Unite With Metho

dists and Congregationalists 

is Carried Unanimously — A 

Vigorous Discussion.

Continued from- page 1. 

Blocal.e Certain to Fail. ers.however, 
have acquir- 
characteris-

Three of a Kind.
cal Continued from page one.What the outcome will be is certain 

enough The blockade will fail. The Mr. Marcil (Bagot) and Mr. Rover 
only doubt is as to the time i: v/111 (Vaudreuill followed In French and 
take and the form which the retreat Mr. Turriff (Assiniboia) 
will take The prospects are for a j the work of obstruction.
. intimions sitting till the automatic Mr. Turlff was still speaking when 
Adjournment at midnight Saturday. Mr. Nâckle «Kingston) relieved Major 
unless the Liberals sicken of the fight j. a. Currie (N. Sirncoe) in the chair, 
before then. Next week if the obs/rni- -Dreadhoughts can be built iii VattBdfl 
tion continues there seems some like- as well as anywhere else." continued 
lihood of more stringent methods of the western representative amid laugh- 
terminating the deadlock. 1er In Canada, he continued, two

The request of the governmen is Dreadnought cruisers could be con- 
ask. first, by rue ted for $28.000,000. 

all be set "According to the hon. members' es
timate there would then be $8,000.000 
left to provide six cruisers, twelve 
destroyers and three submarines." re
marked Mr. Sevigny (Dorchester) and 
the Conservative members applauded 
the point.

At, 2.30 o’clock this morning, while 
the snow was falling gently atfd there 
was no sound In the air, but that ot 
the ifog alarm on Partridge Island, a 
couple of lone newspaper men, who 
happened to be on the corner ot 
Prince Wm. and Princess streets, were 
startled by the loud clanging of the 
burglar alarm on the Dominion Sav
ings Bank on the corner of Princess 
and Canterbury streets.

There was a hustle to the Bank in 
the hopes of seeing a burglar escaping 
or being captured by the janitor of 
watchman, but. there was not a sign 
of even a cat about the premises.

All the while the gong was clanging 
away, and must have been startling 
music to the occupants of thg Clifton 
House across the street. There was a 
light In one of the rooms on the top 
floor ot the bank, but there were no 
signs of life within. A police officer 
walked aloag within 50 yards of tho 
bank, stood for a few seconds, liken
ed to the music of a burglar alarm on 
the early morning air, and then pro
ceeded on his way, as if it was an ev
ery day occurrence. At 3 o'clock the 
alarm was still ringing and as far as 
those on the outside of the building is 
concerned, it was not learned whethet 
the bank had been robbed.

New York. Mar. 4.—Twenty-four 
struggling and kicking stowaways 
were dragged from the hold of the 
White Star Liner Cedric short'y be
fore she sailed today.

They were members of a small army 
of foreigners, en route for Italy, who 
were unable to obtain accommodations 
on the steamship and sought to smug
gle their way across.

They were arrested charged wl'h 
trespassing. Officers of the line said 
that this was the heaviest stowaway 

steamer they had ever

Though delayed somewhat by the 
„ necessitating 
hour the hands

garded as a separate 
a long and complete course of legislation 

turning back halt an 
of the clock, the interest was tense.
The procession into the chamber of

supreme court in their diets and Congresationalists b> unani 
sombre robes, the vice president-elect, monsly carrying a motion put forward 
President Taft and the piesident-elect by Mr. Thomas Alexander, asking tne 
side by side escorted by the members Presbytery to name a committee to 
of the congressional inaugural com- look over the weak fieids ot the 
mlttee was an awe, inspiring spec- Presbytery, with a view to approach 
,ac]f . ing «he other denomination» to con-

When all had taken their places sider the feasibility of union or of co- 
and the members of the new cabinet operation. A vigorous discussion fol- 
had been seated in the rear of the lowed, but the motion was passed 
room. Mr. Marshall took the oath of unanimously.
office administered by Senator Galltn- A committee recommended that the 
per at exactly 12.34 o'clock. He then peac e manifesto of the New West- 
delivered his" inaugural address, in minster Presbytery Be 
which he referred to the senate as sent to each ot the local parliamen-
the "blinder of the governmental bar tary representatives. ___
ness."

Then began the procession of the 
senate wing to the gieat amphitheatre 
at the east front of the capitol. After 
Chief Justice White, followed by the ♦ 
justices of the supreme court, had en- ♦ ea*terl 
tered the inaugural stand, Piesident ♦ light fa 
Taft and President-elect Wilson ap- ♦ Toronto, March 
pea red to the doorway of the capitol. ♦ weather has prevailed today in ♦ 
Their presence was the signal for pro ♦ most parts of Canada, but light ♦ 
longed cheers from the crowd assem- ♦ snow falls have occurred in ♦ 
bied in the wide esplanada, the huge ♦ eastern Saskatchewan 
grandstand and perched fringe-like I > Manitoba. Conditions 
on the roof of the capitol from one + been milder in the western ♦ 
end to the other. Reaching the stand, + provinces, but another cold ♦ 

president-elect stood for several + wave from the northward is ♦ 
moments with head bared, acknowl- + rapidly moving into Saskatche- ♦ 
edging the plaudits of. the crowd. + wan and Manitoba.

then took up

man remains ar 
ferous gravels of (

justices of the

and just. They 
that a reasonable date sh 
w hen discussion of the bill in commit
tee shall he brought to a conclusion; 
they ask in the second place that a 
reasonable date shall be set for 'lie 

g of the 
place thaï 
of supply, 

the business of

moderate list one one 
known.

freight train left
RAILS; NONE INJURED.

the third readtn 
ask in the third 
vote on account

vote upon 
bill: they 
the usual 
in order to carr 
the country, sha

Toronto, March 4.—Speeding at 40 
miles an hour, near Trenton, this 
morning, a Grand Trunk freight train 
left, the rails and about 25 loaded 
freight cars piled themselves uponThe 
track, blocking traffic on both the 
east and westbound tracks. No one is 
reported injured.

An Absurd Argument.
Not at all dismayed by the exposure 

of the absurdity of his argument Mr. 
Turlff contimkd. At 4 o'clock Sir Wil
frid Laurier entered and this Incident 
served the Asslniboia member as the 
text for a digression. He wound up his 
speech with the declaration that the 
people were not behind the govern
ment, that the Uberal members re
presented more electors than the Con
servatives. The latter “argument" was 
challenged, and he added. "Well, I 
have not figured it out mysetf. but 
some of .my 
so." (laughter.)

Supply is Needed.

This is necessary 
will end the 31s1. of 
that date no payment can 
civil servants who are dependent for 
their dallv existence upon their sal
aries. no public works can be carried 
on. and no part of the business of the 

proceed unless such a 
account is granted.

yTHE WEATHER.
as the fiscal year 
March and utter 

be made to
♦♦ ♦

and ♦ 
with ♦

Maritime— Southerly 
winds; milder 

of snow and elect. ♦
4.—F air ♦

GLOVER GETS DATE.y '
alls

New York, Mar. 4.—Jack McCarron, 
the Allentown middleweight, has been 
matched for several bouts. March 17 
he will box Johnny Glover of Boston 
at Scranton.

country van
vote on l . ,

Vp to the present year it hi-: nexei 
been refused. During the Reciprocity 
debate of 1911 the Conservative party 
granted a vote of one-sixth of the main 
estimates on the 31st of March, and on 
,he 17th of May they granted one- 
quarter of the estimates, or In all 
five-twelfths, a little less than one-halt. 
This vote was given by the ('onser} 

without discussion and in order 
the business of the country might 

.. be delayed or impeded.
The blockade is being conducted at 

enormous cost to the country. Not 
onlv the Naval Bill, but all legislation, 
and the voting of supplies Is he d up 
or delayed, the standing committees 
of the House are unable to meet tor 
business and the Bank Act is side
tracked with the rest.

PERSONALcolleagues have told me

His Worship Mayor Frink and Com. 
Schofield left last evening for Otta-

Frank Corr, formerly of the répertor
iai staff of the Tlmes-Star, left yester
day to take up his new duties in Mont
real.

Scouts Idea of Menace. Meeting Not Held.

Owing to a lack of a quorum the 
meeting of the governors of the Boys’ 
Industrial Home did not take place 
yesterday.

Mr. Robb (Huntingdon) caused loud 
applause among his Liberal friends by 
reading copious extracts from speeches 
delivered by the Lord Mayor of Lon
don and a celebrated German profes
sor at a social function. These, he be
lieved. disproved the statement that 
Britain was facing any menace. He 
did not believe that John Bull was go-1 
ing to war with his best customer and 
he felt t liât Jack Canuck would dismiss 
his ministers If they did not stop the 
talk of war. That talk must be very 
irritating to Germany.

Mr. Kyte (Richmond) commenced 
his flight- c.f eloquence at 5 o'clock 
with Mr. Blain (Peel) 

far mati- He. too, warned the committee The most active Blockers so iar (hat ranada8 grant to Britain cou. 
have been Sir Wilfrid Laurier, stituted a menace to Germany. He ex-
started the fight, E. M. Mac Dona pressed a fear that If war ever did
Pictou, Fiank B. Carvell °r 1 ar . ’ occur betwççp. Britain and Germany,
D. D. McKenzie, an ex judge irom Canada mlght flnd herself in trouble 
Cape Breton. Sinclair of Luysiwru wUh !he latter After tbig BOmewhat 
and Dr. “Mike" Clark or ne pusillanimous declaration, the LiberalDr. Clark held the floor for practical. memberF lndulged
lv the whole of the forenoo * • -q Canada" and then went out to din
discussing a wide range of «abjects ^ 
historical and other, omitting onl> 

bore upon the clause

the

♦
Min Max ♦ 

. ..42
♦A Human Touch. ♦| ♦ Victoria .... 
♦ Vancouver ..MIT CHANGE FERRY 

SLIP 18 WEST E80

.40 ♦Meanwhile Mrs. Wilson, the Misses 
Margaret, Eleanor and Jessie Wilson. ♦
Mrs. Marshall and the Wilson family T r.
party reached the front of the plat- ♦ ............................
form and took seats adjoining the in- \\-inninec 
auguarl rostrum. As the gay crowd _
cheered Mrs. Wilson was carried away D ~
by enthusta.ro She ran to the front * E'SEL, ..............
rail and waved to the throngs. Her ^ nC **"
M^han8 f°"°W1'd' S° did Mr“' ♦ Kingston"..".:

•Msm'lt beautiful,” eald Mrs. Wtl- * Ottawa^_. .. . 
sou, as they viewed the gay crowd, * Montreal .. ..
the West Point Cadets and naval cadets * S ,11............ to
from Annapolis, drawn up In review ♦ ' ie
before her. - £tow ’ ro.""^"

26 ♦
24 ♦

♦
♦ Royal Blend Scotch♦*10

•12 ♦
♦
♦15Belief New is that it will Seen 

be Moved to Vicinity ef 
Wellington Slip.

♦15
♦. .. 8The Active Blockers. acting as chair- ♦*4
♦. .. 4

. *4 ♦
Com. Schofield sometime ago pointed 

out that the matter of removing to the 
ferry slip from Rodney wharf to near 
Wellington slip was becoming more 
urgent every year and that the sooner 
that was done the better, a-, it would 
make it possible to utilize this wharf 
for shipping and relieve the pressure 
upon the harbor accommodation -ome- 
what.

When the Dominion Coal Company 
applied for a renewal lease of the por 
tion of Rodney wharf used as a coal 
pocket the commissioners decided that 
the company wlH -bave ttrtnove and it 
is understood that an engineer of the 
public works department of Ottawa is 
in the city and that he will make 
soundings and borings with a view to 
determining the feasibility of dredging 
around Rodney wharf to provide berths 
for steamers and also of dredging out 
a channel permitting the ferry to run 
In to near the foot of Water street.

Always the same .. 
delightful, honest flavor

♦
>♦"Isn't it," said Miss Margaret. 

Then suddenly reminded that she was 
standing in her chair high above the 
heads of all, the magnet for thousands 
of peering eyes, she exclaimed, “Oh 
I'm afraid, I'm too conspicuous up 
here. Eleanor, come on up here with 
me," and her sistgr seized another 
chair and she too stood up and watch
ed the throng. Then Mrs. Marshall 
stood in her chair waving to the Vice- 
President.

“Come on in here," said Speaker 
Clark to Mrs. Marshall, "and I will 
give you my seat!"

in a patriotic song hearts. Our work is a work of re
storation."

When congratulations on his ad
dress were over, the Justices of the 
supreme court, members 
ing and incoming cabine 
shaking the hand qf the new chief exe- 
■fcuthte he'Was lisheréd ijo the carriage 
-to Aocrt-ltf'the"*tafldr OTr. T8ft follow
ed him into the carriage. His smile 
had not worn off, and it radiated ov
er the crowd as the new president 
doffed his hat to the populace when 
the procession started.

When Mr. Kyte sat down after the 
recess Mr. McCraney( Saskatoon) re 
placed him and was followed by Mr. 
Sinclair (Guysboro) who first urged 
the necessity for protecting cable sta
tions on the Atlantic and Mr. Pellet- 
tier agreed with him. The Guysboro 
member then gave some original views 
#»n the shipbuilding industry, which he 
thought should be fostered as the steel 
Industry had been. He argued *hat 
building a ship was just like building 
a rough boiler and had no doubt that 
it was no harder to build a large ship 
than to construct a small ship. In 
support of this simple explanation he 
scid it was no harder to build a large 
watch than to build a small watch, 
and there you are.

At the same time he Indicated that 
even experts sometimes experienced 
difficulty in distinguishing between a 
Dreadnought and a battle cruiser. 
"There is a time In the life of a cat," 
he pointed out by way of illustration, 

you -can't tell whether ft I* a 
, kitten. (Laughter). The same 

was true of Dreadnoughts, there was 
heavier material in 
others."

The task of obstruction was con
tinued by Mr. Turgeon (Gloucester, N. 
B.) who was still speaking at an early 
hour In the morning.

smh “ch ig before the com Supply Cromof the re tir
et and others Dealers Can Secure 

. Any Wholesale Mouse In St. John
of the

The first break in the monotony oc- 
six o’clock this evening 

for the usualcurted at
when the house rose 
dinner intermission, resuming a8a»n 
at eight. There are still one hundred 

of talk ahead of the obstruc-ho
tlontsts. __~During the morning, after Hon. Ro- 

Lemieux and Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson had poured forth volumes of 
eloquent reiteration for four hours,
Mr. McKenzie (Capê Breton) waken
ed a little Interest by introducing a 
sub-amendment to the amendment of 
his leader. Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Sir Wil
frid now proposes that the money to 
be voted under the bill be used for 
a single fleet unit. Mr. McKenzie asks 
that the sum "be expended in Cana
da," and added the somewhatambigu-
ous phrase '*18 accordance *1th the 
suggestif Of the Britt,h ajlminUty 
aa submitted to the Imperlsl confer- “when 
ence in 1909." oat or a

Cheers for Wilson.
LIUdolphe Maurice Costello and 

Ilan Walker In “Clnderella’a 
Slipper." (Vltagraph.)

Pathe Weekly Ne. 1, With 
Twelve Newe Eventa.
Helen Lorraine anl Her 

Mellow ‘Cello.

DON’T MISS “THE DANCE 
OF THE FLEETING HOURS”

Promptly at 1.35, when Chief Jus
tice Wijbite rose to administer the 
oath and Woodrow Wilson stood with 
right hand upraised to heaven, the 
most human touch in the picture of 
the day asserted itself. The first 
lady of the land could not see yeH 
from her seat.

As spryly as a school girl Mrs. Wil
son moved her chair to the side of 
the rostrum and climbed 
with the assistance of Lt. Rogers, the 
president’s naval aide. Grasping the 
railing she stood there gazing at the 
president as he kissed the Bible, and 
she remained standing until his ad
dress was concluded. The Misses Mar
garet and Eleanor Joined her, but Miss 
Jessie remained sitting throughout the 
address.

BORN.

ML TODAYBEATTY—The home of Mr. and Mr,. 
Wm .7- WtXi-wa Earadlae Row, 

1,16
Woodworkers Favor Labor Temple.
A well attended meeting of the 

Woodworkers Union WM. held last 
night in the Opera_House.__ A commit
tee was named to represent the soci
ety at a meeting 6f the Trades and 
Ivabor Council tomorrow night on the 
question of a labor temple for St. 
John. The woodworkers, although or
ganized but a few weeks, have already 
a strong union, the membership in
cluding the greater number of the 
woodworkers of the city. The charter 
Cor the new union has been received 
and organization work ia nearly com
pleted.

In Biograph’s Stage Story in ToaD*Adele Harney 
“Good-Bye.”DIED. “OIL AND WATER’’up on it■

And That Merry Little Or- 
cheetra.CURRIE—At 194 Queen etreet, March 

4, Laurence Woodworth, aged 15- 
months, infant aon of J. R. and Nel
lie W. Currie.

Funeral private.

—Superb 1»» Feet Picture-
Talking Wide ef the leeue.

Dr. Mltheel Ww* »f Re4 D?erwhen he 
to lunch icupied the. floor until 1 p. m.,

__________ rsSr'nid* 'ZSfJX
» Tv^ng
by . number of hi. friend, to a ale gl. with the UrUl
drive. About twenty In number, the ’reciptocltv wlth the United
boy. left the Royal Hotelleerty In the guteS| WU1 ,0me perturbation be 
evening and enjoyed k pleassut drive sa,(1 -q^eee skips wtl be used lu 
to Torryburn. where, after spending a Brltaing ware"

at Newcombes return was .“f âUîlïW will, if need be," 
responded n Conservative member. 
That's what they ere intended for.

When the new president swore to 
uphold and defend the constitution, he 
stooped and kissed the opened Bible, 
held In the hands of James B. Maher, 
deputy clerk of the supreme court. 
Throughout hie address President Wil
son was cheered frequently by the peo
ple Immediately in front of t.be stand 
who could hear him. They were per
mitted to crowd In the space cleared 
just before he began his speech. The 
applause was particularly emphatic 
when President Wilson declared: ,

"The scales of heedlessnet;? have 
fallen from our eyes, we-have made 
up our minds to gquàfe’ every process 
of our national life again with the 
standards we so proudly set up at the 
beginning and have always carried at

THREATENED STRIKE
LIKELY TO BE AVERTED.

London, March 4,—There Is 
pect of an amicable eettlemer^ of the 
dispute which threatened to'cause a 
strike on the whole British railway» 
system. The Midland Railway Com
pany has 1 sawed a letter offering to 
reinstate the offending guard, Rich 
ardaen, whose dismissal, beceueê he

a pros-

rr«s city.
Death ef a Child.

"RBBiMHH
... . I, ; .

m. - . - Y: " - ■
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ROYAL
■baking

POWDER
AbsolutelyPure

ROYAL—the most celebrated
ol all the baking powders In 
the world—celebrated tor Us 
great leavening strength and 
purity. It makes your cakes, -• 
biscuit, bread, etc* healthful, It 
Insures you against alum and 
all forms ot adulteration that. 
go with the low priced brands.

MAT. EVERY DAY AT 3 
EVENINGS

EXT 3 DAYS
THURS. - rHI. . SAT.N MS
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